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             1.Choose the correct word or phrase (20 p): 

➢ If our team had scored /scored more goals, it had won/would have won. 

➢ If you would have worn/wore a coat, you wouldn't get /didn't get wet. 

➢ If you took/ would have taken more exercise, you would feel/had felt better. 

➢ if you phoned/ had phoned me yesterday, I had given/would have given. 

➢ If Mark drove/had driven more carefully, he wouldn't have crashed/didn't crash. 

➢ If you had come/came  to see the film, you would have enjoyed/had enjoyed it. 

➢ If I had known/would know it was your birthday, I would send/would have sent you a 

card. 

➢ If people helped /had helped one another more often, the world would be/ was a better 

place. 

➢ If you carry/would carry too many bags, you  will drop/had dropped  the glasses. 

➢ If I had taken/ took  my umbrella, I wouldn't have got/got  wet. 

 

 

        2.Continue the sentences (20 p): 

• If you go to the gym every 

day,.......................................................................................... 

• If Fred had a summer 

house,................................................................................................ 

• If you touch the hot 

iron,...................................................................................................... 

• If Sally had passed her 

exams,.............................................................................................. 

• If I hadn't woken up 

late,...................................................................................................... 

• Unless you call 

her,............................................................................................................... 

• If they had invited him to the 

picnic,.................................................................................... 

• If Steven  played  the guitar  too 

loud,................................................................................. 

• If  Sarah lived near 

me,........................................................................................................ 



• If my best friend didn't have to work 

today,...................................................................... 

 

 

             3. Put the verbs in the brackets into the correct tense (10 p): 

a) If Steven...................................................(wake up) half an hour earlier ,he 

wouldn't have been late for work. 

b) If I ..........................................(be) you, I wouldn't study Law. 

c) If Mary had enough money, she .......................................................(open) her 

own restaurant. 

d) If Peter ..................................................(have) a lot of time, he would have 

played more with his son. 

e) If the bus comes on time, I .......................................................(arrive) around 3 

o'clock. 

 

 

4. What would you do if you had a lot of money? (10 p) 

 

✓ ................................................................................................................. 

✓ ................................................................................................................. 

✓ ................................................................................................................. 

✓ ................................................................................................................. 

✓ ............................................................................................................... 

 

 

5.Choose the correct item (10 p): 

1. We ......................... our flight unless we leave now. 

    a) miss                                            b) would miss                                  c) will miss 

 

2. If you want to leave a message,...........................after the tone. 

   a)would speak                              b)will speak                                      c) speak 

 

3. Unless we do something, the planet .............................. hotter. 

   a) would get                                  b) gets                                              c) will get 

 

4. If you ................................ water, it boils. 

    a) heated                                       b) will heat                                        c) heat 

 

5. If Sam had repaired the car, we ..........................................for a drive. 

    a) go                                              b)would have gone                            c) went 



 

 

 

6.What would you do if ....(20 p) 

I. you found 100 $ in the street? 

......................................................................................................................... 

II. you lost your pet dog? 

......................................................................................................................... 

III. you saw a ghost? 

......................................................................................................................... 

IV. you met a famous person? 

........................................................................................................................ 

V. you saw someone cheating in an exam? 

........................................................................................................................ 

 

 


